ABOUT US
{ Who We Are }
Hire Profile is an Atlanta-based marketing, advertising,
PR and creative resource firm that places the right talent
into the right environments to help clients’ businesses
thrive. We conduct permanent searches and provide
freelancers on a short- and long-term basis. Our
independent professionals can work hourly or by the
project, on- or off-site.

{ We Handle the Legwork }
Hire Profile wades through the mediocrity to find you the
superstars. Let us handle the phone calls, emails and
screening process for you. Because we learn what you are
looking for, we can present you with options that are a
match for your company goals and culture. The Hire Profile
team members have been in the Atlanta market for 20+
years, so we know the lay of the land. Being a great
recruitment resource is a matter of the right combination of
talent and connections and we have plenty of both to offer.

OUR SERVICES
{ Who We Place }
We scour the market to identify Atlanta’s best and
brightest. From marketing management to creative and
account service. From junior level to the head honcho. Hire
Profile has you covered.
Below are some of the roles we commonly fill:
Marketing Executives
SEO/SEM Experts
Marketing Managers
Copywriters & Content Managers
Art Directors & Creative Directors
Account Managers
Graphic Designers
Motion Graphic Designers
Production Artists & Managers
Environmental Designers
Web Designers
Social Media Strategists
Presentation Designers
UI, UX, IAs
Traffic & Project Managers
Public Relations Executives
Proofreaders & Editors
Communications Managers
Illustrators
Business Development Directors

{ Permanent Placements }
Choose from a bigger pond. Hire Profile will source both
active and passive candidates for you. A Hire Profile
recruiter will thoroughly screen candidates, then the best of
the best will be presented. We handle the scheduling,
negotiations and offers. All of our placements are
guaranteed, so you can feel confident about your selection.
{ Freelancers & Consultants }
Whether you like to see the creative process in action or just
want to see the end result, Hire Profile will find you the talent
you need. Our flexible freelancers are prepared to work in
whatever manner is best for you. Besides connecting you
with top creative talent, we also handle negotiating the
contractor’s hourly rate, weekly invoicing, payments, their
worker’s comp and liability insurance.
{ Temporary to Permanent Placements }
We believe in the beauty of “try before you buy.” Hire Profile
can arrange a freelance trial period before bringing someone
on permanently. This can substantially reduce your final
placement fee and give you the time to get to know
someone before making your final hiring decision.
{ Where We Place }
Hire Profile’s clients include small and mid-size
companies up to Fortune 100. We take the time to fully
understand not only your individual job openings but also
your culture and your values. We understand that you
are making a significant investment in your employees’
training and future, so finding the right fit for the long term is
a top priority.

OUR CLIENTS
Our clients include Cox Automotive, UPS, Kimberly-Clark, The Alliance Theatre, Mizuno USA, FOCUS Brands,
Corporate Reports, Client Command, Georgia Tech, Labrador, Fortiva Financial and Turner, to name a few.
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